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God created man for fellowship with him. His eternal intention was that man would share in his Triune community of
love, acceptance, tenderness, and true knowing of one another. Sin entered the world and shattered this whole
relationship concept, and with sin came shame, alienation, separation, hopelessness. But then Christ appeared on
the scene!
“Remember that you were at that time separated from Christ, alienated from the commonwealth of Israel and
strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in the world. But now in Christ Jesus you
who once were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ. For he himself is our peace … So then you are
no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow citizens with the saints and members of the household of God”
(Ephesians 2:12-14, 19).
Paul addresses the personal transformation that comes by the power of the cross of Jesus Christ. But he also talks
about bringing peace and restoration to broken interpersonal relationships. Where you once related to others with
hostility, fear, separation and anxiety, you are now able to walk in reconciliation, peace and love. You are made
righteous in Christ, and that wall of anger and resentment is gone. From now on you will walk in love and peace
and acceptance and freedom and healing. Words that are said toward you may still hurt, but you will not build up a
wall of hostility as you have done in the past.
The Word of God addresses it this way: “If possible, so far as it depends on you, live peaceably with all” (Romans
12:18). In other words, God will give you grace to forgive and extend mercy to others but it may not be well
received. Nevertheless, you are able to “remember that you were separated from Christ” but that is in the past.
You are now a member of the household of God and you are free because of the sacrifice of Christ. In this
wonderful new place, you now walk in his victory!
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